A-tan t ional
As ian rice f a rii ng systems.
As food
. i rnt, r, ir,, i Itnttf ie-hy i k vl ene.rgy souIrc-e product ion systems modernize, they become less i il t*'it,-ir Icve ! ly i il -+.nt s )f each energy efficient and rore dependent on commercial rv-. ird.
Hur-,.in energ: :ntrthutes .a small energy.
*rgy-and-! the resulttl 'Increase, in prices. of whchebody ' susataleeg -• derived tram foe-s i marete comdte and factors, of :productioneifes eas fthshg ee fdpn_ ha v e s er i o u s ! sp l tc at i9 o, for a ch iev i ng8a nd s is ae n e h s r w r e i h g i u t r l p o u t o tatt8 economic lOwti Because a -rise portiAon i.n ths ain r .~tclryItrttd of the population of many of these' countriesare the lee! fenryIpsrqiedt suy n , In rural areas ad derive-a major share of plt amount of Asian -Traditional agricultural systems, :in %%Lch little rice landi Ise till tilled Copletely by human po ts bought or s !d outside' the home, hav~e a low dewar. Conversely. that* are a few lare# higlhly . peadence on outside Inputs and are. largely lasenmechanized rice farms that is* the usae mchinery i sIt~ve todchanging economic conditions. In coa-.
. and cultural techniques used la the developed na :i 'trast improved production systems, which result tioo. figure I Illustrate* typical mchins used : I n Increased land and .labor productivity, are
In the three production ytem. Vriatios In the and provide for worker's food and transportation, tions. Energy equivalents for machinery use and packaging, and distribution, The human energy depreciation were obtained by multiplying the eaxpenditures mued In this paper for the rice growesiatated energy requirement to produce a kilogram Ing tasks were obtained experimentally with port&-of machine by 1.33 times the weight of the ma ble cardiac monitoring Instruments (Duff 1978). As chine, prorated over machine life by hours used expected, the energy consumption vatues varied by per hectare. The one-third weight Increase is an task but an average of npendttures for all tasks adjustment for repairs based on the assumption approximate those generally cited in the litersthat total repair cost approaches machine first ture (Chancellor 1977). Human energy In those cost over total life. Repairs cost 3 to 4 tiaes tasks not .-easured irectly in the stud were the original part it replaces, so we assume that ailuestfru simated similar tss, V about one-third the weight of the machine in ener gy equivalents Is replaced over its useful life. Consumption rates for fuel and otL, were obtained from test reports of similar machines being deOverall energy consumption increased 262 when me r veloped by the International Rice Research Insti.-chanical land preparation and mechanical threshing tute [partment of Agricultural Engineering, farmand drying replaced human and'anisal power (Tables  er siv' veys, and engine manufacturer's specific&-3 and 4). Fuel. especially that used. for drying,
. contributed slf,atilcantly to the Increase, aland coMposLing. Root-rone placement of fertilizer though decreases In human and animal energy offcan increase efficency by up to 50Z comprad to set some of the Increase. Use of a 4-4heel tractor traditional broadcast methods (O3I1 M778a), but a for primary tillage in the transitonal system Inmachine to apply the chemical efficiently and eco creased total energy,,requirements by only 52 and noaically In the environment of the small Asian tillage energy by 2(M, yet shortened the time refarmer has yet to be developed, quired for land tillage from 105 to 43 hours. Many farmers pay for the added energy Input to obtain Reduced tilaga or adoption of minimum-tillage the benefits of timely land preparation and reduce practices could also contribute to energy reduc labor requirements.
tion but wead control problems increase, so Im proved herbicides and more efficient application Crop care and the related Inputs make up more than metlods are required before not energy savings can 44% of the total energy inputs in all systems, be realized. primarily because fertilizer and agricultural che micals require high amounts of energy in their Human effort contributes a relatively small por production (Fig. 3, 4) . Application rates used to tion of the total energy consumed In each produc calculate these energy costs approximate those tion system (Fig. 4, 5) , never exceeding 132 of used by Filipino farmers although they are less the total although 735 labor hours/ha is required recommended by extension services for naximum to produce that share ,f the energy. This empha yield. The high Cost of these inputs, a reflecqIon sizes the very low power production potential of of high energy inputs in their production, Is a humans and indicates that their abilities are moast primary reason for lo;4 application rate,. This valuable In tasks that require decisonming points to the need for more efficient applicdtion capabiitties as opposed to those requiring only methods to increase the effectiveness of the theroutine energy inputs. Weeding, although still a mical s and increase refiaement of alternative ferlaborious task, requires human decision capabili tiliter sources such as nitrgen-produc ng Azolla ties (selecting the eedl from the rice plants) Illustrates this increasing reliance on commercial reminder catnegorised as dryland'in which water o forms of energy as one moves from the traditional not impounded (trdi1978b). Irrigation cau into the rI highly mechanized systems. In the crease crop yields even during the dry season when present examples, the traditional system embodies drought often occurs. Controlled water supplies about 40%, the transitional 73%, and the mechani can also mean the ditference between a good crop cal system 852 of the total energy needs to) com and no crop during the dry season. The majority of mercial forms. Removing chemical fertilizer from the Irrigation systems in Asia draw water, by gra-r.
the traditional system would redu~ce commercial vtty, from reservoirs or diversion structurLs. An energy needs to about 20Z of the total requireIncreasing number of farmers are, however, turning meats, a condition common in areas where the In-, to powered pump 'sets to draw water from shallow Lroduction and the use of modern rice technology wells or low-lying water sources. Indirect effect. of a fuel price change, such In- Table 7 contains a comparative energy budget in creases in the cnsts of machinery wuld. however, which all energy req -klreents have been converted partially reduce the advantage of the transition to" umilled rice equivalents. To the farmer, the al and mechanical systems. figures shown represent the amount of rice that -ut be produced to generate the energy needed by 64th system, Pricing the uemilled rice at USS0.16/ k4 $046! tbe rovstLve energy costs in monetary Revie ing particular operations within each aye te"s ahl* 4).
ta, we find that crop care, particularly the use -f fertilizer, uses the most comercial energy for
In Tab1* 9, tnp~acs are valued at market prices. We all systems. In the mechanical system. fertilizer can now compare the energy coats In Tables 7 and 8 is closely followed by fuel and oil. These items with the monetary costs In Table 9 . In energy are used at a much lower level In both the tran term, the use of chemicals and mechanical land 8ttlonal and traditional systems. These findings preparatLon, thteshLrg, and dryLing increase energy reinforce our hypothesis that the development of requirements signiflcantly. In monetary terms, technologies that use high-energy Inputs such as however, substitution of mechanical for animal and fertilizer more efficiently in beneficial. Further human energy decreases the average per-hectare exploration of alternative foms of energy such an costs. The use of machines substitutes 1ev-cost biogas or use of crop residues for such operations fossl. fuel energy for higher-cost man and animal as mechanical drying. which consumes almost 60% of energy. The use of market prices also allows us to the overall fuel requiremntas In the mecjanical,, examine the possible impact of changes in energy system, should also be highly beneficial,., 
